
STAR’CEPTORS --
THE MINDSET FOR STAR 8+

   This newsletter is mainly for the Bi-tron downline of Leon 
Froess & Alex Fraser, consisting of tips, info, comments for the 

empowerment of all readers,within or outside of our Bitron Down-
line should their mindset allow that step. 
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Wellness is the Important Key for 
Body, Mind, Spirit, Home and your vehicle.
Bitron is a healthy cleaning product for vehicles, boats & 
equipment
Natureworks is a healthy biodegradable non-toxic ECOLOGO 
certified cleaning product for the home  check it out
http://itshrunk.com/eff0cd

Do  You   Have   the   Abundance   
Mentality    Mindset!

OR IS it more a lacking Mentality
Do you have an Attitude for Gratitude or 

Praise
Or Create an Atmosphere for Miracles

Do you believe in the impossible
Or is the possible, impossible for you

Where is your Mindset, SET.
Your original thought creates your reality.

Do you have a DREAM Goal with a DESIRE to FulFill it
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Are you Conceiving a Method, step by step to bring this Dream 
Goal into your  REALITY.

Are you in the Allowing Mentality or the Stopping Mentality
Acceptance leads to Understanding with Patience in Time

Do you Actually Desire to Create Your Dream Goal!!
Or are you too busy spinning your tires getting nowhere.

Do you believe your Dream Goal is Possible or 
do you have the Mindset that it is Impossible

Your choices will Make the difference.

It Is time to re-order?
How is you supply of the Bitron automotive Cleaning products
Have you ordered your Natureworks biodegradable non-toxic 

cleaning product for you home to replace the harmful chemical 
toxic products you have under your sink or elsewhere in your home or garage?
Go to your username.naturelinesolutions.com or username.bitronglobal.biz site or 

call Head office at 1-877-824-8766

What’s New with Natureline solutions/Bitron
1-  Natureworks biodegradable cleaning products
2-  bitron Marketing System
3-   New line of Products to be announced soon. ( product launch)

NEW BITRON MARKETING SYSTEM  
now in Operation put together by Al Arruti of New Jersey & Tom Dunn of Washington State, it 
offers 3 capture pages. One is for an FREE e-book, one is for Car enthusiastics and the 3rd is 
for the Bitron Opportunity with a 4th capture page coming which will be set up to invite 
MLMers to join.  

The best way to see what this Marketing system is like is to check out each page of the follow-
ing sites. These are my sites
http://findingyourdreambusiness.com/glengarry  here you can sign up for the FREE e-book
http://extremelubrication.us/glengarry    for car enthusiastics
http://bitronrevolution.com/glengarry    the bitron opportunity
http://bitronmarketingsystem.net/glengarry   Bitron marketing system
The 1st 3 sites for those who choose to sign up offers a number of auto responder messages 
to better understand the process involved in this marketingsystem.   

The resourcesonline library for this marketing system offers a set of premade usable adds, a 
list of classified adds locations/web sites, info on blogging, info on writing better adds, income 
potential charts--casual, part time, full time, search engine submission etc.  Cost is  $30.00 US 
a month.
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Here is a sample add that is getting in some members/users up to 50-60 re-
sults.

E-MARKETING, SALES and CONSULTING POSI-
TION  

We are a marketing team for an International Company seeking a 
serious individual to join our e-marketing team. You can work 
part-time or full-time from your home without going to an office. 
You will have a TURNKEY SYSTEM generating leads with the pri-
mary objective being to receive inbound calls or emails. You will 
have no cold calling or prospecting. We provide the products, 
system training and support. Working as a TEAM you will re-
ceive commissions, bonuses and long-term walk away income. 
Our TEAM has unlimited upside income potential and we use the Internet as our  
primary mass communication platform. NO HYPE-NO SELLING-NO JOKE! 
Email me at  natureworkswell@me.com

IN YOUR EMAIL TELL US BRIEFLY WHAT YOUR GOALS AND INCOME REQUIRE-
MENTS ARE. 
LEAVING YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER AND WE WILL CALL YOU BACK. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST 

Natureworks  product line
EcoLogo Certified, biodegradable, non toxic in concentrate and capable of 
replacing all the chemical toxic cleaners in your home & office.

Natureworks isn't only about cleaning up your home; it's about a better, 
smarter, way to clean.
Cleaning can be a chore, but dangerous chemicals and toxins can make it danger-
ous and a long term health concern. Stinging eyes, burning lungs and headaches 
are warning signs, not the unfortunate side-effects of a clean home. That's your 
body telling you, "Stop using this. It is bad for you!" What’s even worse is that you 
are putting your family at risk as well.  That's why Natureworks' entire product line 
is both people and pet friendly, specially formulated to quickly clean up messes 
without harming you or your loved ones.

You may not know it, but if you're using typical household cleaners or you are likely 
using dangerous chemicals. Chemicals that aren't just bad for your home and the 
environment, but incredibly bad for you and your family as well.

What can you do? You can change! Take a look at the way you're cleaning, and 
see that unforgiving chemicals and toxins have no place in your home, no place in 
your body and no place in your cleaning products.
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Natureworks is the simple, natural, answer! Our line of home care products are 
non-toxic, made with naturally derived, biodegradable ingredients that clean like 
commercial grade cleaners without the toxic downside.

The way we look at it, if your home is chemical free, we all benefit. There's no 
question as to the advantages of using all natural, environmentally friendly cleaning 
products and you have selected the best of the best, Natureworks.

Natureworks cleaning products are proudly made in Canada and are Environment 
Canada EcoLogo certified meeting stringent environmental regulations.
When you see the word "natural" on a Natureworks label, it means that 100% of its 
functional cleaning ingredients – things like soaps, detergents, solvents and en-
zymes – are either found in nature or derived from natural sources.

We use natural and naturally derived materials from renewable or abundant sources 
wherever we can. If we can't find a natural ingredient to get the job done, we'll use 
a safe, green, man-made version instead. In all cases, we only use ingredients that 
have passed through a comprehensive green and health screen: ingredients we 
have confirmed to be totally safe for people and safe for the environment.  This is 
why we were certified by one of the most recognizable “green” certifications in the 
world, EcoLogo. 

When it comes to labelling our products, we hold ourselves to a 
high standard because we believe that a natural cleaner should 
actually come from nature.

Natureworks Pure Cleaning Concentrate(32oz/946mL)  $31.49  
25bv
Dilution video  on Pure cleaning Solutions 
http://www.youtube.com/v/zzey2mbjS7A&hl=en&fs=1&
 

Natureworks Clear Glass Concentrate(32oz/946mL)    $37.74  
25bv
 

Natureworks Soft Laundry Concentrate (1 x 64oz/1.89L) $44.05    
25bv
 

Natureworks Shine Dish Concentrate (32oz/946mL)  $37.74        
25bv
 

Natureworks Gentle Hand Soap Concentrate (1 x 64oz/1.89L)  $49.14    
30bv
Some info on the Natureworks green cleaning products from a bitron 

conference call here is the audio of the Aug 28 bitron conference call on the Na-
tureworks testing by users
http://www.audioacrobat.com/play/WRHfjBrs
For more info check out  http://freegas.bitronglobal.biz/environment.html 
here you can find out the US prices  
http://glengarry.naturelinesolutions.com/retail.html
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New product Launch 
coming, 

11 new products Skin & 

Hair care   Naturefx.
More info coming around  Nov 9 - 12/09

About Naturefx Skin-
care & Haircare

Natureline Solutions has been exploring how to reverse the effects to our bod-
ies of the harsh chemicals we expose ourselves to every day. Exposure to toxins 
in the environment has lead to such things as chemical sensitivities and prema-
ture appearance of aging in addition to numerous health issues.
What is apparent is that many of the products on the market purporting to help 
in this area were themselves contributing to the problem! Expensive products 
that were cheaply made with poor quality, harsh ingredients and hazardous 
cheap bulking agents.
This research lead Natureline to every corner of the globe and eventually we 
found naturally derived (botanically based) anti aging and hair care solutions 
developed from the deepest recesses of the African subcontinent. Working with 
world renowned pharmacists and master product formulators, the father and 
son team of Lou and Darryl Segal, we developed the NatureFx line of anti aging 
skin and hair care.
Natureline has been privileged to participate in this final chapter in a remarkable 
story that all started some four decades ago with Lou Segal uncovering the re-
markable properties of the East African Rooibos bush and its almost miraculous 
restorative antioxidant properties from the indigenous tribal moon rituals of a 
small and isolated tribe deep in the jungles of Africa. Together with his son 
Daryl, they combined the secret family extraction processes, formulas and 
blending techniques with the very latest technological advancements in delivery 
mechanisms and naturally derived technologies in order to continually improve 
and enhance their secret formulas to minimize the appearance of wrinkles and 
maximize the health and appearance of thinning damaged hair in men and 
women.
Today the Segals proudly partner up with Natureline Solutions to bring the won-
ders of their amazing discovery to as many people as possible around the world 
with the exclusive NatureFX formulas.
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New Product list  Skin Care
1- Purifying Cleanser & Toner - 250ml
Cleanses, tones & revives clarity

2- Ageless Serum - 60ml
Revitalizes, protects and renews your skin...

3- Daytime Moisturizer - 120ml
Nourishes, firms & protects your skin all day...  + Formulated with sunscreen!

 4- Nightly Renewal Cream  - 60ml
Renews and repairs your skin...

 5- Glacial Clay Masque
Anti-aging Mud Masque  - 60ml  Gives you younger looking skin in 12 
minutes...

 6- Eye Cream  - 15ml
Eliminates fine lines and dark circles...
7- Hydrating Mist  - 120ml
Instantly hydrates & revitalizes your skin...

 8- Lip Plumper  - 15ml
Makes your lips full & luscious...

Hair Care

Naturefx haircare
After years of research Master Formulator and Pharmacist Darryl Segal, author of "Pre-
venting & Reversing Hair Loss" has developed a new "bio-natural compound" by using 
botanical nutrients. The results have been so dramatic in restoring vibrant, full and 
healthy looking hair for men and women, that he is able to guarantee maximum bene-
fits.

Rooibos has now been documented by independent studies showing significant im-
provement in hair growth. Pharmacist Darryl Segal incorporated this unique South Afri-
can herb with the latest in hair care technology:
African Pygeum
Biotin
Nettle
Rosemary
Saw Palmetto
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Panthenol
Niacin
Inositol
Aloe Vera
Hemp Seed Oil
Ginkgo Biloba
Green Tea
CoQ10
Shea Butter
Alpha Lipoic Acid
Cayenne Pepper

You will notice a visible difference*
Studies done on users of a Rooibos Hair Lotion showed the following results:
 • 67% noticed a reduction in hair loss
 • 78% saw a dramatic improvement in hair quality & thickness
 • 45% saw low to medium re-growth of their hair
*Independent studies after 90 days of use. Results will vary.
Hair is important to both men and women. As a society, we annually spend billions of 
dollars on hair styling, hair coloring, as well as shampooing and conditioning products to 
get that desired look.
Some of us, when experiencing thinning hair or hair loss, even go as far as to attempt 
painful implants or other surgical procedures to combat our problem. Others, not want-
ing to think of surgery as an option, use harmful chemicals on their scalp to no great 
success and to possible harmful side effects. There are, however, several natural alter-
natives that are neither painful nor harmful.
The good news is that there are preventative measures that can be taken to avoid the 
serious problems of baldness, hair loss and something as simple as unhealthy looking 
damaged hair. By utilizing NatureFX  hair care products you will create the ideal envi-
ronment for healthy hair growth. With patience and daily care, you will have thicker, 
stronger and healthier looking hair.

 9- NatureFX Deep Cleansing Shampoo - 250ml
Gently cleans your hair and removes toxins & impurities...

 10- NatureFX Nourishing Conditioner - 250ml
Rehydrates & strengthens your hair so it’s soft & manageable...

 11- NatureFX Hair Vitalizer - 250ml
Advanced treatment that makes your hair thicker, fuller & stronger looking...

For more infomation on these new Natureline products go to
http://glengarry.naturelinesolutions.com/naturefx  
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then click on  >skip in bottom right corner above try Natureworks products. The price 
list of these new Naturefx products has not been announced yet.

Your are invited to Learn more on these New  Naturefx products on the 
Monday Oct 9/09 Natureline Conference call 5 pm Tel # 1-605-475-6900 
pin code 111123 & # key

 Think about this:  another use for the Bitron 
PEN LUB
DO YOU HAVE CLOGGED DRAINS IN YOUR KITCHEN SINK OR BATHROOM OR LAUNDRY 
ROOM

You May of May not have clogged drains in kitchen or bathroom. 
They May or May not have metal connections for draining.  If they 
do then you may wish to try this with some Bitron Penetrating Lu-
bricant.  You May also have to apply it a couple of time.
In our bathroom sink and tube the water was not draining very 
well so I applied a few applications of the Bitron PEN LUB to 
the metal ring so that the metal surface gets covered with the 
bitron. Since the bitron sticks to the metal as its prime ac-
tion, once that happens and the crap get forced off the metal, 
I am finding that the water now drains much better in the 
bathtub rather than builds up before draining.
The bathroom sink is a little slower in getting cleaned out 
but the draining here is likewise improving.
In each case what I have done is pour the bitron PEN LUB on 
the metal, the top ring in both the bathroom tube and sink. 

This way very little of the PEN LUB will get carried of by the wa-
ter to do any extra polluting. Alex W Fraser 10/09

          So what Do You Desire!       What Are You Asking For?

To Your Success,  Thank you for being you.  Take care and god Bless
Alex Fraser                     Leon Froess            
Email: jars924@mac.com                  bitron@accesscomm.ca
Direct: 1-866-338-6334                      1-866-238-1946
http://freegas.bitronglobal.com        http://froess.neverpayforfuel.com
'Getting Started Training' Randy Gage  Audio Part 2, 
from your back office under business resources 
http://www.bitronglobal.com/audio/Gage_GettingStarted2.mp3
Randy Gage Check out the Biz      http://www.checkoutthebiz.com/
Product & Business guide link  https://uf1.com/bitron/b_products/business_resources.html
Star8 blog  http://star8plus.blogspot.com/
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